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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
rrhis study is concerned with kindergarten entrance age. For
years schools have been confronted with the question of the best age
for children to begin school. Jack Po1lack1 writes that in some
communities a constant war rages between parents and school officials
over the legal school entrance age. Children usually start school on the
basis o.f their birthday. Some school systems require that a child be
five before entering kindergarten and six before entering the first
grade. Others will allow a child to enter kindergarten before his fifth
birthday or first grade before his sixth birthday if he was born in the
months between September and January l. The current practice is based
largely on the belief that at a certain age, all children have reached
the same stage of development. However, some feel that children should
start school on the basis of behavioral development. For instance, if a
seven-year-old is acting as if he were six, he should be in the first
rather than in the second grade.
The N~~~~~l Education Asso~~ion Research Bul~::3tin 2 reports the
results of' a questionnaire sent to urban school districts all over the
United States concerning their school entrance policies. It was found
that most systems admit pupils to kindergarten at four years eight
months or four years nine months. The youngest age listed was i'our years,
1 Pollack, Jack .H., "The :F'olly of Overplacement, tt National
Education Association Journal 54:10-13, 1:"ebruary, 1965.
21fational .r!.ducation Associadon Hesearch bulletin, nschool
Admission and Promotion.," 37 :13-H1-, February, 1 9 ~

2

while the oldest age reported was five years. 'I'he questionnaire revealed
that there is a trend to raise the :minimum age for kindergarten admission.
According to Kathleen Comiskey,3 the age of five and one-half
seems to be questionably young for a first exposure to an organized
educational program. She points out that about a century ago some
chHdren entered school at an even earlier age .. In 1839 in Dartmouth,
Massachuetts children under four years of age attended school. It wasn't
until 1909, when the per cent of first grade failures became so high, that
six years became the minimum age, for embarking on formal school educe.tion
in Dartmouth.
Just recently the National Education Association Educational
Policies Commission declared that the age of school entrance should be
lowered to include all four year old children. Later it ammended this
resolution to include only those four year old children who are from
economically and/or socially deprived homes. The Task Force on Education
in their report to Illinois Governor Kerner of December 1966, suggested
that programs in the area of. nursery schools for four and five year olds
be made available under the auspices of the state department of education.
Due to the increasing emphasis on education and desire for learning,
because many mothers work and want their children in school as soon as
possible, and because parents often think their children to be gifted
and should be in school at an earlier age, increasing pressure is being
brouc;;ht on school districts to accept children for kindergarten at a
younger age than now.
3comisky, Kathleen R., "Accent on Youth, 11 National Elementary
Princieal 26:24-25, April, 1957.

3
The writer is acquainted with teachers -who feel that the later
in life a child begins school, the better chance he will have of adjusting
himself to the school situation and the better will be his achievement
during the school career. At the 1961 session of the Illinois General
Assembly, a bill was introduced changing the legal school entrance · age
from December 1 to September 1. If this bill had passed, the legal age
of school entrance would. have changed from December 1 to November l the
first year, to October 1 the second year, and to September 1 the third
year.
Purpose and Significance of the Study
The purpose of this study is to determine what influence early
kindergarten entrance age has on later grade achievetnent of pupils in
the Flora Elementary Schools, Flora, Illinois. The study is designed to
compare the reading, arithmetic, and total achievement at the sixth
grade level to two groups of children, those who entered kindergarten at
an early age, and those who entered at an older age. The school policy now
is to accept children for kindergarten if they meet the board of
education requirement of being

5 years old on or before November 30.

This makes possible an age range of from

4 years 9 months to S years 8

months for those children entering kindergarten. Being the administrator
of this school, the writer is confronted with the entrance age problem.
In almost every case, parents are disappointed when their child misses
the legal age of school entrance by a few days or a month. As a result
of this study, the writer should be better equipped to aid parents so
concerned, and also be able to make policy recommendations to the board

4
of education pert,aining to school entrance age ..
'lbe study will be significance ·to other schools in the area of .

Flora. 1'he writer is sure that they too have often questioned their school
entrance policy, wondering if adjustment should be made.
Statement of the Problem
As one can see., a possible school entrance age range of' 11
months poses a problem for the Flora Elementary Schools. From reading
some of the literature related to this problem., the writer has had a
number of questions brought to mind that need answering. Answers will
be sought for the following questions:

1. What relation does early kindergarten entrance age have to
school achievement?
2. Do children who enter school at an early age achieve as well
as those who enter when older?
How do sixth grade reading., arithmetic, and total achievement
tests for the younger children compare to the tests of the older children?
De.fini tions of Terms
For the purpose of this study the following definitions will
. be used:

1. Younger Children. Younger Children in this study refers to the
youngest 25 children of the 19.59 Kindergarten Class of the Elora
Elementary Schools.
2. Older Children. Older Children in this study refers to the
oldest

25

children of the 19.59 Kindergarten Class of the Flora

Elementary Schools.

5
Delimitations of the Study
This study will be conducted within the limits which are listed
below:
1. The data collected for this study will be the grade equivalent

scores from the Iowa Test of BasiC:_ Skills in reading, arithmetic, and
total achievement.
2. Scores from the Lorge Thorndike Intelligence Test will be
shown for each pupil.

3. This is a study of achievement test scores only of the two
groups of children. Other factors pertaining to achievement will not
be considered in this study.

4. ·Toe children in this study will consist of fifty boys and
girls.

5. 1'he pupils for this study will be a sampling o:f the 1959
Kindergarten Class who have completed their sixth grade school experience.
6. The pupils for this study are from the J!'lora Elementary
Schools, F'lora, Illinois.
Basic Assumptions
For the purpose of this study, the writer has made the following
assumptions:
1. The two groups of children are an adequate sampling of

children for this study, and the results of this study will be typical
of their age group.
2. It is assumed that the data gathered from the cumulat;ive
records of the fifty children are correct measures of their ability

b

and achievement.

3. By the end of grade six, trends in achievement have been
established, making it possible for this type of study to be conducted.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW

OF

RELATED RESEARCH

For many years educators have discussed, studied, and disagreed
on the answer to the question of the best age for entrance into the first
year of school. Numerous studies and articles have taken the position
that the older a child is the better will be his adjustment to school
experiences, and the higher will be his achievement. Yet, other studies
and opinions have been to the exact opposite. Trow4 adds to the confusion
by saying that because children of about the same age mature at such
widely different rates of speed, it is extremely difficult to set any
given age as a time for readiness for school entrance. It is hoped that
this review of related research will lead to better understanding of the
problem of' school entrance age.
According to Ammons and Goodlad,5 in order to arrive at a
solution as to when a child is ready to begin school, educators should
first determine what school is really for. If school is designed to
expose children to a succession of carefully graded tasks, beginning
with first grade, then the question of when children are best prepared
to tackle these tasks is appropriate. If a school is designed to assist
a child with those problems which his development and culture present,
then we had better center our attention on the development of a curriculum
that encompasses these problems in such a way that a child will achieve
4Trow, William Clark, "When Are Children Ready to Learn?tt
National Education Association Journal 44:78-79, February, 1955.
'Ammons, Margaret P., and Good.lad, John I., "When to Begin, 11
Education Digest 21:45-47, January, 1956.
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maximum benefit from the environmental re!3ources of that school. If one
child lags behind another in various aspects of development, this may
be because of inadequate opportunity. Perhaps he, rather than the advanced
child should be granted the opportunity of earlier exposure to the school
environment.
Coulson and Gelles 6 are of the opinion that there is no single
measure by which to determine the right answer to what age a child is
ready for school. They say that it isn 1 t age alone nor physical size,
nor heal th, nor nursery school experience, neither is it social or
emotional maturity alone, but rather a balance of all these working
together that prepare a child for first grade.
Smith? agrees with Coulson and Gelles when she says that a child
is ready to learn when he iS emotionally stable, and when he is mentally,
physically, a1d socially developed. She says that all these factors tie
in with each other and are equally important.
In searching the literature avaliable for studies about school
entrance age and achievement, one can not disregard what has been
determined concerning sex differences in readiness and achievement.
Carro118 performed a study in an attempt to learn if' sex differences
do exist in reading readiness at the first grade level. She gathered
data from different achievement tests on 1100 pupils. Test scores were
6coulson, Marion C., and Gelles, Herbert, "At What Age is a Child
Ready for School ? 11 School Executive 78:29-31, August, 19.59.
?smith., Gretel D., "Is Your .5-Year Old Ready for School? 11
Elementary: English 3.5:.532-.53L~, December, 19.58.
8carroll, Marjorie 'light, nsex Differences in Reading Readiness
at the First Grade Level, n Elementary 12ing_lish 25:370-375, October, 1946.

9

gathered for the pupils in reading achievement, visual discrimination.,
articulation., language, letters named, letters read, sounding letters,
and auditory-visual aspects of reading readiness. This study did not
include chronological age, mental age, background of experiences, and
language background of the 1100 pupils and is limited in these respec·bs.

It was reported by Carroll that all significant differences were in favor
of the girls. Of all the tests given, 24 favored the girls as compared
to llr for the boys.
Pauly9 also performed a study concerning sex differences and legal
school age .. His concern was the relationship that sex differences had
to school readiness at entrance age .. 'l'he data collected for this study
consisted of achievement test and intelligence test scores of pupils
in the 'l'ulsa, Oklahoma Public Schools over a ten year period. 'Th.is
researcher revealed his findings in a table showing grade and months
over age for boys and girls over a

5

year span. The study showed that in

one group of second grade pupils with complete test scores, the mean
chronological age of boys was two months higher than for girls with the
girls making higher scores on the Gates Reading~· It was also
found that third grade arithmetic tests showed a mean score of

51.8

for boys while the mean score for the girls was 52.4. Pauly further
found in his study that in the age-grade table for boys and girl
comparisons, the mean age for girls was below that of the boys for every
age and grade of kindergarten through grade 12. It was found that in a
special class for slow learners in grade one, there were two boys for
9Pauly, F'rank R., "Sex Differences and Legal School Entrance Age,"
Journal of Educational Research h5:l-9, September, 1951.
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every girl. Pauly concluded that the excess of boys in the class was due
entirely to the slow maturity rate of boys.
From a more recent investigation of 801 pupils who had been retained
some time in their f>Chool career, Hali1° recommends that professional
educators and the public should be informed of the effect of sex
differences and chronological age in school success. Hall collected data
on these 801 pupils from their permanent records and then gave them SRA
Achievement Tests. He collected the results of the tests on underage
boys and girls and overage boys and girls in the third and sixth grade.
The study revealed that girls achj_eved at a higher level than boys; that
overage boys and girls achieved at a higher level than the underaged of
their. sex; and that underage boys achieved at a lower level than any other
group.
Almost fifteen years ago Hamalainen11 sent a questionnaire to the
elementary principals of 33 schools in Nassau County, New York. He
wanted to know if kindergarten-p:imary age had any relationship to
later school adjustment. The study revealed that sixteen and one-half
per cent of all kindergarten children entered kindergarten when they were
younger than

4 years

9 months; and that twenty-four per cent of the

underage children had difficulty in adjusting to school, as compared to
six per cent of the normal age children who had difficulty. 'l'he study
also revealed that a majority of principals insisted on a September
lOHall, R. Vance, 11 Does Entrance Age Affect Achievement?" 1'he
Elementary School Journ~ 63: 391-396, April, 1963.
llHamalainen, Arthur E., "Kindergarten-Primary Entrance Age in
Relation to Later School Adjustment, 11 'l'he Elementary School Journal
52:L.06-411, May, 195'2.
-····--

11
entrance age of at least h years 9 months. The study did not include the
achievement of these pupils.
Kin/2 investigated the effect of chronological age at the time
of entrance to grade one on the achievement of pupi:is in their si..-x:th
grade of school. The data she collected consisted of IQ and achievement
test scores from the pupils in the sixth grade., the number of referrals
to the school psychologist and corrective speech class, the number of
days present for each of the six school years and other information
from classroom teachers pertaining to the behavior and adjustment of the
pupils involved. Even thow,.h the study includes only 104 pupils form one
school it revealed some very interesting information. King concluded that
the younger entrants had more difficulty attaining grade level achievement and that a larger number of them scored below grade level standards.
The study revealed that at the end of the sixth grade the younger group
had ten pupils who had been retained one year, while the older group
had only one such pupil. The average grade equivalent for the older
group was 7.7 as contrasted to 6.2 for the younger group, including
those retained. She concluded that younger entrants are more likely to
indicate poorer personal and social adjustment in school that older
entrants. The study stronRlY indicates that having attained a few
additional months of chronological age at the beginning of grade one
is an important factor in a child's ability to meet imposed restrictions
and tensions that the school necessarily presents.
1 2King, Inez B., 11Effect of .Age of Entrance into Grade One Upon
Achievement in the Elementary School, 11 Elementary: School Journ~ SS :331336, February, 1955.
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From the results of a questionnaire sent to 100 schools concerning
admissions practices, teacher marks, reading readiness tests, and
achievement tests, Miller1 3 found that younger children in grade one
may have problems in competing in skills requiring muscular coordination.

In his study of children who were young for their grade placement, he
found that differences in chronological age at grade one and kindergarten
are noticeable in physical and emotional development, but when these
children reach grade four, these differences are lost. This study
indicates that chronological age is not as important in the academic.,
social, and emotional adjustment of the child as many people think.
According to Miller, the underage child may do very well in school.
Birch, Tisdall and Barne/4 report on research in Warren, Pennsylvania, known. as the Warren Demonstration Project, which investigated
possible early school entrance for able students. The project sponsored
by the Cooperative .Research Program, U.S. Office of Education, began in
the fall of 1961. During 1961-62, school psychologists using the StanfordBinet Scale and the Good :E?lough Draw-!-Man Test determined the intelligence of an children normally eligible for admissions to kindergarten
in September 1963. Of the 229 children who were examined by the psychologists, 26 children were accepted for early kindergarten admission.
Their ages ranged from three years,· eight months, to four years, eight
months. In September 1962, 19 children were admitted to the neighborhood
1 3Miller, Vera V., ''Academic Achievement and Social Adjustment
of Children for Their Grade Placement," Th~. Elementary School Journal
57:257-263, February, 1957.

14B, J.rc_,
. h J acKI . T.T!Vo, 'risdall, William J., and Barney, Iv. David,
"Early Admission of Ahle Children to School," Education Di~est J0:5-7,
October, 1964.
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kindergarten, all of whom would have entered a year later under the usual
admission practice. Of Warren I s six kindergartens, each had at least one
child in each morning or afternoon session. The child was treated no
differently from regular pupils. On reading readiness tests given near
the end of the 1962-63 year, the regular pupils ranged in percentiles
from

Q

to 99; those admitted early, from 29 to

99. All 19 children were

promtoed to the first grade, and all but one, who was from a broken an.d
unstable home, were progressing satisfactorily. Th~ Warren project
revealed that early admission to school for able children is an
important element in a sound policy of admission to and progression
through school.
In 1937, Partingtonl5 investigated the school records of 284
pupils in grades two through six. His purpose was to determine the
relationship between the chronological ages of these pupils cm entering
the first grade and their later scholastic success. 'l'o achieve this
purpose, Partington assembled data that would reveal the per cent of
pupils entering school at each age who later made low, average, and high
achievement records; and the per cent of pupils entering at each age
whose later achievements were lower than their intelligence had indicated.
The classification of pupils into three levels of school achievement
was based upon each child's combined class record to date in reading
and arithmetic. The intelligence rating of each pupil was obtained by
averaging his scores on two or more intelligence tests. F'rom the

------- ·----------------------......--·-----1!5Partington., H.M., "The Relationship Between First-Grade
Entrance Age and Success in the F'irst Six Grades, 11 National Elementary
Princi;eal 16:298-302, July, 1937.
-----
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relation of achievement to entrance age and from the relation of achievement to intelligence for different entrance ages Partington concluded
that:
1. Many of the youngest children are not only capable of, but
do achieve excellent results.
2. A low chronological age is a handicap to many children in
school, and with greater maturity they might achieve better results in
the same grade with less strain.

3. Mental age is probably the best means of determining when a
child should begin school.

h.

It is not wise to hold back older pupils, even though their

achievement is low.

5.

Bright younger pupils who are doing well might do even better

if they were older.
In a study of fifty underage children and fifty normal age
children in the Austin ?ublic School, Carter16 wanted to determine the
effect of early school entrance on scholastic achievement of children
involved in his study. He gathered achievement and IQ test scores, and
the class grades of school subjects in grades two through six for his
'

comparative study. The data collected were expressed in profiles as
measured by the achievement tests in a.rithmetic, spelling, reading, and
English, and the grade equivalent scores of the sixth grade averages,
the academic achievement of the boys and the girls, the median and mean
l6carter, Lowell Burney, "'l'he Effect of Early School Entrance on
the Scholastic Achievement of Elementary School Children in the Austin
Public Schools.," Journal of Educational Research )0:91-103, October, 1956.
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grade equivalent scores for the fifty girls and the fifty boys. Carter
concluded that chronologically old.er children appeared to have the
advantage in academic achievement over the younger children, when given
the same school experiences. This study also revealed that 87 per cent
of the underage children do not equal the scholastic achievement of the
normal age children and that the factor of chronological age has more
effect on boys in relation to academic achievement than girls ..
In a study of 73 underage children with birthdates in November
and December, matched with 73 overage children with birthdates in
January and February, Baer17 sought to determine if children who entered
school prior to age

5 were too inunature to be in school and if there was

a difference, because of age., in later school achievement. His data
consists of IQ scores, age achievement test scores, height, weight and
grades of each pupil. A set of ratings of the personal traits of the
pupils are also used in this investigation. Even though the study was
limited to the pupils of one school system, Baer found that the overage
children make significantly higher marks from kindergarten through grade
10 than the underage pupils. In grades where achievement tests were
given, it was found that the overage pupils achieved higher in reading
and social studies., with no significant difference between the overage
and the underage in spelling, language, and science. The study revealed
that the differences between boys and girls were greater than the
differences between the overage and underage children for 3 of the
l 7Baer, Clyde J., "The School Progress and Adjustment of Underage
and Overage Students," Journal of Educational Psychology 49:17-19.,
February, 1958.
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personal traits. Baer also found that there is some evidence that the
differences between the overage and underage students tended to decrease
with higher grade levels.
Forester18 studied .500 pupils entering kinder[;arten and followed
their progress through high school to determine at what age a child
should start school. He classified the pupils into 6 chronological age
groups ranp:ing from very old to very young. He also classified them
into 6 mental age ,c:roups ranging from very bright to very dull. From
the :records of these children, which were followed through the years,
Forester conc1uded that children ought to be

5

years old before entering

kindergarten if they are to have a happy and profitable school career.
· 1'he study showed that in many cases, early entry may result in
maladjustment in school.
In a more recent study of sixth grade pupils who started school
at 6 years
years

L months or over,

4 months,

and those who started below the age of 6

Hampleman19 compared the reading achievement of these

pupils of the Bloomington, Indiana Metropolitan School District. 'l'he
data for this investigation consisted of date of birth, reading
achievement scores, and IQ scores Ior each pupil. He compared the mean
and median chronological ages, the mean and median IQ scores, and the
mean and median achievement scores of the two groups of children. He
found that pupils starting school a few months later had a better
18Forester, John J., "At What Age Should a Child Start School?"
School Executive 74:d0-81, March, 1955.
l9Hampleman, Richard S • ., "A Study of the Comparative Reading
Achievements of Early and Late School. Starters, 11 Elementary English
36:331-334, May, 1959.
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chance for success in reading than those starting at a few months earlier.
This study was limited by the smallness of the group and the omitting of
such factors as individual attention to the learner, background experience,
teaching methods, and materials which have relation to reading readiness.
Hildreth 20 suggests a possible solution to the problem of school
entrance age. Of several alternatives given, Hildreth says that setting
· a minimum entering age of

5

years 9 months with a median of 6 years 8

months seems to be most reasonable for schools with no mid-year
· entering class. According to Hildreth, the only research findings that
have much bearing on the problem are those that tend to show that in the
conventional first grade, children tend to fail unless they have a
mental age of about 6 years

4

months at the time of entrance. She states

that many schools are accepting younger children if they attain an IQ
of 120 or over on the Binet Test. This IQ corresponds to a mental age of

6 years for a

S year

old child.

In 1955, the Nation's Schools 21 sampled superintendents throughout the country concerning school entrance age. In this opinion poll
the question was asked, ''Would you favor entrance into the first year
of your school (either kindergarten or first grade) on the basis of
mental age and physical and emotional maturity, as determined by
standardized tests, rather than chronological age?'' 'l'o this question,

S2 .9;t of the superintendents answered "yes!!, while the other 47 .1%
20Hildreth, Gertrude, "Age Standards for First Grade Entrance, tt
Childhood Education 23: 22-27, September, 1946.
2ltfation 1 s Schools, tri/Jould You Favor Entrance into the :Cirst Year
of ,School?tt~ August, 1955.

18
answered

11

no 11 • The opinions submitted by 'bhese men can be grouped under

the topics "tests and their validi tyn,

11

parental reaction 11 , and

11

costs 11.

As was mentioned just previously, many educators place great fait;h
on high mental age as a requirement for early school entrance. Their
feeling is thatthese children will achieve well later in school and
adjust well to school experiences. Hobson 22 in an investigation of
children with high mental ages entering school early, and their achievement, reveals information to be carefully considered. For his study he
collected over a ten year period, data consisting of achievement test
scores, marks given by the teachers, students who failed, and those who
were promoted on trial. Hobson grouped the pupils into an overage group,
an underage group, and a third group who moved in to the school after
grade one which he called the underage

11

outsidell group. His study

revealed that the underage group, which had high mental ages, achieved
higher than the other groups of children in each of the ten years study
excepting one. He found that, in every year except one, the percentage
of underage children getting A's and B's combined increased. He concluded
that experience has shown that not only these selected underage children
are superior to their fellows academically, but that they cannot be
distinguished physically after the kindergarten year. It was also
concluded that these underage pupils had fewer academic difficulties,
and are less often referred to school officials for emotional, social,
and other personality maladjustments.
22

Hobson, James R., "MentaJ_ Age as a Workable Criterion for
School Admission, 1• 'I'he Elementary School Journal 48:312-321, February,
1948.
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Nelson and Rowla.nd 23 sent a questionnaire to 643 school districts
in an attempt to find out official policies regarding school admission
age for beginners. The study was limited because the questionnaire was
sent mostly to larger school districts in the East. Many schools in
California received the questionnaire, but few were included in the
Midwest. Because of the varied practices reported, it was impossible
to report any of the data received by s·batistics. 'l'he questionnaire
revealed that most programs provide for early admissions to school, that
the youngest age for admission was

s·

years 5 months, and that many

programs are now in the pioneering stages of development.
Some school districts select early school starters by special
testing programs. Paul Mawhinney 24 reports that after 14 summers of
providing a special testing program to select early entrants for kindergarten, the Grosse Pointe, Michigan, board of education decided to
discontinue the program. The decision to discontinue the program was
based on three major considerations: actual experience of children who
entered early and probable effect on those who didn't; reaction of
parents whose children were denied entry; and the expense of the program.
During the summers from 1949-60, the program tasted 1,378 boys and girls
and approved 777 for early entrance, al though only 74S actually entered.
Durinv the 12 years, 359 withdrew from the school system. It was found
that one-third of the early entrants were said to be poorly adjusted.
23Nelson, Calvin c., and Rowland, Thomas D., 11 0ff to School-At
i,,Jhat Age? 11 The Elementary School Journal 60:18-23, October, 1959.
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Only about one out of twenty was judged to be an outstanding leader.
Approximately one in four was superior academically; and one in four
was ,either below average or had repeated a grade. The school psychologists
reported that many parents of those who were not selected for early
entrance reacted negatively. All were disappointed, most were surprised,
a few were riotously anr:ry. T'he additional cost of secretaries' and
psychologists' time, and teacher and classroom costs were too hi~h to

fully justify the program.
Stake 25 agrees with the work of Hobson as he investigated the
possibility of predicting school success of the early starter. Using the
third prade achievement scores of pupils admitted to school ear:Ly, Stake
compared these collected achievement scores with corresponding Binet
mental ages. He found there was a correlation of

.57

between the Binet

mental age scores and t,he achievement test scores. It should be noted
that his study does not include the other three maturational bases for
determining the eligibility of children for early kindergarten entrance
in Nebraska. Stake concludes that it is possible to predict the third
grade achievement o:t' early entrance pupils when Binet preschool mental
ages and Binet cutting scores are useQ. Apparently very intelligent
children are likely to be among the top achievers even when they are the
youngest in the class.
The studies of Lennon 26 give support to the trend of high mental
25stake, Robert, "Predicting Success of the Early Starter, 11
Overvi~w l:J2-3Lr, November, 1960.
2 ~ennon, Roger t., 11 1'he Relation Between Intelligence and
Achievement 'I'est Results for a Group oi' Communities," Journal of'
,Sducati9na1 Psychology 41:301-306, Hay, 1950.

1
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age as a criterion for early school entrance. Lennon investigated what
the relationship was between intelligence and achievement results for a
group of communities. He collected achievement test scores and abiltiy
test scores from 70 communities from 36 states. He found that in general
there is

a

tendency for communities which are above average in IQ to

be above average in achievement, and that the relationship between
community mean IQ and comm.unity performance in separate subjects were
as follows: high correlation in reading and IQ measures, and small
correlation between IQ measures and arithmetic and spelling.
Hinkelman27 performed a similar'investigation of intelligence
related to elementary school achievement for 15 boys and 15 girls. He
used IQ scores and teacher marks for his study, while not considering
such factors as motivation, personality, and other factors that enter
into the total picture of elementary school education. Hinkelman found
that intelligence does have an important relationship to elementary
school achievement.
According to McCandless, 28 there are four possible courses of
action to follow in educating a bright young child. 1'he first plan is
the acceleration of the child through school as quickly as possible;
the second is to segregate the bright child from the class by putting
him into a special program; the third plan is the enrichment plan;
and the fourth approach is early school enrollment. McCandless cites
2 7Hinkelman, Emmet

A., lfRelation of Intelligence to Elementary
School Achievement, 11 Educational Administration and Supervision 41:
176-179, 19.55.
28 McCandless, Boyd R., 11 Should a Brixht Child Start to School
8efore He 1 s F'ive?" ~ducation 77:_,r0-3?$., February, 1:=57.
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the fourth method as the best plan of handling the bright child in school
before he is five. He says that accerleration does not consider the whole
child, segregation is undemocratic, and enrichment classes usually are
too large, with never enough materials for the students.
In a follow-up study of !-1-3 children admitted to school early
because they were mentally advanced, Birch 29 recommends this is an
advisable and promising practice as long as the early entrants are carefully selected by qualified examiners. In this study, Birch sent a letter
to the principal of each school asking information about the adjustment
and progress of each pupil who entered school early. Because of the small
number of pupils used in this study, Birch recommends that further
objective evaluation be done throuc,;h a follow-up of the same children
and of other children admitted at earlier ages to determine the practical
limits on age of early admission.
In a study of beginning grade influences on school prorress,
Kazienko30 divided 75 pupils into one group with good beginning
instruction, a second group with poor beginning instruction, and a
third group which entered directly into the first grade. The data
considered for this investigation consisted of the scores from achievement tests and intelligence tests. It was concluded that the method of
be~inning instruction, good or bad, had little importance to pupils as
long as they were above average in mental ability. It was found that
29Birch, Jack W., "Early School Admissions for Mentally Advanced

Children," Exceptional Children 21:84-87, December, 1954.
3~azienko, Louis W., "Beginning Grade Influences on School
Progress, 11 Educational Administr~tion ~~ Supervision 40: 219-228, April,
1954 ..
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mental readiness explains much of the success of pupils in early grades.

Summary
From the review of related research, the following positions of
thought are established as to the entrance age of children to kindergarten:
1. One group of studies concluded that older children adjusted
to school activities better and attained higher achievement than younger
children.
2. Another group of studies concluded that younger children
achieved as well and adjusted to school life as well as older children.

3. A third group of studies concluded that younger children with
high mental ages achieved as well or better and adjusted as well to
school activities as older children,. It was found that pupils with high
mental ages could not be distingushed by physical characteristics from
other children by the time they reached fourth grade.

4. 'rhe review of related research also revealed that girls attain
higher achievement than boys of the same age.

2/.i
CHAPTER III

METHOD
This study was designed to determine if children who enter
kindergarten at an older age achieve as well or better in the sixth
grade than pupils from the same class who are younger. It studies the
sixth grade achievement scores of pupils in reading, arithmetic, and
total achievement. Mean comparisons will be made of IQ scores, achievement
scores, mental ages and chronological a?es of the older and younger
groups of children. l'he investigation will not consider class grades or
social adjustment of the two groups of children at their sixth grade
level of school.,
Selection of Children for the Study
The pupils for this study were selected from the Flora Elementary
Schools, Flora, Illinois. This school system was chosen because all data
needed for this investigation were easily accessible. From a class of 90
children,

25 of the older children and 25 of the younger children who

began kindergarten in the flora Schools in September, 1959 were selected
for the study. Of the 25 older children, 3 were

5

years 6 months, 9 were

Of the

25

5

younger children,

5 years 5 months, 7 were

years 7 months, and 6 were

4 were 4 years

months, 6 were 4 years 11 months, 7 were

5

9 months,

5 years

8 months.

5 were 4 years

10

years, and 3 were 5 years 1

month., 'I'he selection of these pupils was based entirely on their
chronological age. School records reveal that the

50

children selected

this investigation came from homes of farm families, factory workers,
clerks, merchants, teachers, doctors, and attorneys who live in ii'lora and

25
the surrounding area.. The cultural background of the children is
Midwestern, middle class, small town.
Collection of Data
The data for this study were obtained from the permanent
records of each pupil, and consists of an IQ score obtained from the
Lorge Thorndike Intelligenc~ . ~ given at the sixth grade level, and
the grade equivalent scores taken from the

~

Test

E.f.

Basic Skills

which was administered in grade six, the sixth month. Also included in
the data are the chronological ages of each pupil at kindergarten entrance,
and the chronological and mental ages of each pupil in the sixth grade
at the time of achievement testing.

·•
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CHAP'l'EH IV
ANALYSIS OF DATA

In studying the kindergarten chronological age range and IQ
range., comparisons are made of the mean scores of the two groups of
children. The individual reading, arithmetic, and total achievement
scores of the younger and older children are analysized with comparisons
made of tbe mean scores for the two groups. Also., the individual mental
and chronological ages of the younger and older children are analysized
with cornparisons made of the mean ages for the two groups.
Table 1 shows the individual kindergarten entrance ages and the
sixth grade achievement test ages for each pupil. It also shows the
mental age and the IQ score for each of the 25 older children in the
sjxth grade of the Flora Schools.

'I
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TABLE 1. KINDEHGARTEi'J ENI'RANCE AGES, SIX'l'H GRADE ACHIEVEMENT TEST AG~S,
MENTAL AGES AND IQ scomss Ok THE OLDti'.H GROUP 01" SIX'rH GRADE PUPTI,S

FROM 'r:I-IE :FLORA SCHOOLS

Pupil

Kindergarten
Entrance Age

Sixth Grade
Achievement
Age

Mental Age
Sixth
Grade

IQ

5.5
5.5

11.11
11.11
11.11
12.0
12.0
12.0
12.0
12.0
12.0
12.0
12.1
12.1
12.1
12.1
12.1
12.1
12.1
12.1
12.1
12.2
12.2
12.2
12.2
12.2
12.2

11.8
11.5
11.7
14.6
12.3

107
104
106
122
103
74
100
104
110
94
101

-1

2
3

5.5

5.6

4
5

5.6
5.6
5.6
5.6
5.6
5.6
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.8

6

7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15

16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

5.8

5.8

5.8

s.s
5.8

8.8
12.0
12.4
13.2
11.2
12.2
11.7
12.5
11.6
13.1
11.1
10.8
12.7
13.7
13.5
11.9

12.5
10.8
12.9
9.0

97
104
96
109
92
90
105
114
111
98
103
89
106
74

'l'able 1 shows a kindergarten entrance age range and a sixth grade
achievement test age range of 4 months, a mental age range of 5 years 10
months, and an

IQ

range of 48 for the older group of children.

'l'able 2 shows the individual reading, arithmetic, and total
achievement scores of the older children in the sixth grade of the Flora
Schools.
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TABLE 2 •

READ ING, AHITHMET IC, AND TOT PJ., AC HIE VEMEN '11 SC ORBS OF' 'I'HE OLDER

GROUP OJ? SIXTH GRADE PUPJI.S FROM THE 1'1,0RA SCHOOLS

Pupil

Reading Grade
Equivalent

Arith.metic Grade
Equivalent

Total Achievement
Grade Equivalent

-------------··----

......

1
2

3

4
5

6.1

7.4
7.5
7.6

h.9

10

7.9
7.9
6 .. 7
7.6
7.2

11

7 .. 0

12
13

8.0

6

7
8
9

14
15

6.4

16
17
18
19
20

10.3

21
22

7.0

9.1
7.6

8.2

6.1
8.1

2t~

25

6.5
5.6

4.7

7.6
7.7

8.3
3.8
6.7
6.9
7.8
7.4
7.2
7.0
8.3
7.0
6.1
7.1
6.7
7.0

6.1
7.0
7.2
6.0
6.6
8.1

23

6.5

7.0

7.5
7.5

8.1

3.6
7.7

6.5

7.2
7 .3

'(.l

6.9

7.5
6.8

5.9

7.3
6.7

6.4

6.4
8.5

6.3

8.6

9.h
7.5

6.4

6.0
6.1
7.9

5.5

4.9

'l'able 2 shows a reading achievement test range of 5 years
months, an arithmetic achievement test range of
total achievement test range of

S years 'l

5

5

years 2 months, and a

months for the older children.

Table 3 shows the individual kindergarten entrance ages, the sixth
grade achievement test ages, the mental ages and the IQ scores for the
younger group of children.
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TABLE 3.

KINDEP..GARTEN ENTRANCE AGES,

MENTAL AGES

GRADE ACHIEVEMEN'f

AGES,

IQ .SCORES OF 'rEIE YOUNGl::R GROUP OF SIXTH GIU\DE PUPILS

FLORA SCHOOLS

FRON

Pupil

Kinderg ar ten
Entrance Age

Sixth Grade
Achievement
Age

Mental Age
Sixth
Grade

IQ

1

4.9
4.9

3

4.9
4.9
4.10
4.10
4.10
4.,10
4.10
4.11
4.11
4.11

11.3
11.3
11.3
11.3
11.4

12.9
10.5
10.7

115

2

4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

5.0
5.0

5.0

5.0
5.0

22

5.0
5.1
5.1
5.1

23
24
25

11.5
11.5
11.6
11.6
11.6
11.6
11.6
11.6
11.6
11.7
11.7

.7

11.5

99

.5

5.0

98
93
107
99
102

92
109
114
103
103
114
119
103
113
122
112
112

lL.4

4.11
h.11

95

.o

10.6
12.1
11.2
11.6
10 .. 0
10.0
13 .. 2
10.9
10.5
12.,
13.1
11.9
11.9
13.2
13.8
11.9
13.1
14.1
13.1
13.1

11.4
11.4
11.4
11.5
11.5
11.5

4.11

93

88

87
115

95

'I'able 3 shows a kindergarten entr.mce age range and a sixth grade

achievement test range of

5

month, and an IQ range of

35 for the

Table

4 shows

months, a mental age range of

4

yea.rs 1

younger group of children.

the individual reading, arithmetic, and total

achievement scores of the younger children in the sixth grade of the J:i'lora
Schools.
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'rAB1E 4.. READING., ARITHMETIC, AND 'rG'l'AL ACHIEVEMENT SCOS'ES OF 'I'HE
YOUNGER GROUP OF SIX'l'H GRADE PUPILS F'ROM THE Ft.ORA SCHOOLS

======================== -··
Pupil

Reading Grade
Equivalent

Arithmetic Grade
Equivalent

Total Achievement
Grade Equivalent

9,.5

8.9
6.1
6.6

5.8

1
2

5.6

6.. 9

3

6.4
4.6

4
5
7

8

9
10

7.8
7.9

14

18

8. 7

6.7

19

23

8.6
7.2

8.1
5.. 8

8.1
6.7

5.3

8.4
6.5

24
25

Table

4 shows

8.4
,.s
7.7

7 .. 8

6.6

6.9

a reading achievement test range of

months., an arithmetic test range of
achievement test range of
Table

8.1
6.7
6.0
6.9
9.1
7.9
7.1
6.1

8.5

8.4
6.7
6.6

20
21
22

5.8

5.,0

7.1
7.0
7.0
7.9

9.3
6.1

5.1

6.3

8.1

4.9
5.7

5.1

15
16
17

5.5

6.7
9.1

6.6

12

8.3
8 .. 0

6.5

7.. 7

13

6.3
5.,3
7.3

5.2
7.5

5.9

11

6.3

5.. 8

7.6
8.6
8.6
5.1

6

8 .. 9

4 years

4 years

4 years

8

1 month, and a total

1 month for the younger children.

5 compares the kindergarten entrance ages, the sixth grade

achievement test ages, the mental ages, and the IQ scores of the younger
and older groups

children.
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5. :MEAN COMPARISONS OF KINDERGARTEN ENTRANCE AGES, SIXTH GRADE
ACHIEVFJ'{ENT TEST AGES' M8NTA1 Am~s' AND IQ SCORES OF THE OLDER AND
YOUNGER GROUPS OF SIXTH GRADE PUPILS FROM 'l'HE FLORA SCHOOLS

TABLE

Group

Kindergarten
Entrance

Older
Younger

4.11

Table

5

Sixth Grade
Achievement
Age

Mental Age
Sixth
Grade

I Q

12.0

12.0

101

11.5

12.0

104

reveals a difference of 8 months in the mean kindergarten

entrance age and a difference of 7 months in the mean sixth grade
achievement test age of the older and younger children. 'rhe table also
reveals that both groups of children have the same mean mental age while
the older children have a lower mean IQ than the younger group of children.
'l'able 6 compares the reading, arithmetic, and total achievement
test scores of the younger and older groups of children.
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TAB1E 6. MEAN COMPARISONS OF THE READING, ARITHMETIC, .IND TOTAL
ACHIEVE:MENT SCORES OF THE OLDER AND YOUNG1:!:R GROUPS OF SIX'TH GRADE
PUPILS FROM THE FLORA SCHOOLS

===========:::::::=====-=-::::::: =-===========
Total Achievement

Group

Reading Grade
Equivalent

Grade iquivalent

7.0

Older
Younger

Arithmetic Grade
Equivalent

7.,0

7.0

Table 6 shows a. higher mean reading grade equivalent score for the

older children than the younger children .. The arithmetic grade equivalent
and the total achievement grade equivalent scores are the same for both
groups of children.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this study was to determine what influence early
kindergarten entrance age had on the sixth grade achievement of pupils
in the Flora Elementary Schools. This study was designed to compare ·the
mean kindergarten entrance

, the mean sixth grade achievement test

ages, the mean mental ages, and the mean IQ scores of
children and

25

of the youngest

25 of the oldest children of the 1959 kindergarten class.

Also, the study was designed to include a comparison of the mean reading,
arithmetic, and total achievement of the two groups of children.
Summary of' Findings
'l'he major findings of the study of kindergarten entrance age and
later achievement were as follows:
1. rhe mean kindergarten entrance age difference of the younger
and older groups of children was 8 months.
2. The mean sixth grade achievement test age difference for the
two groups of children was 7 months.

3.

'I'he mental age mean was the same for both groups of children.

h.

'I'he older group of children had a mean IQ of 101 as compared

to a.mean IQ of 104 for the younger group of children.

5.

'I'he older group of children had a mean reading achievement

test - grade equivalent of 7.. J as compared to a mean of 7 .o for the
younger children.

6. The mean arithmetic achievement test - grade equivalent was 7 .,0
for both groups of children.,

34
7. The mean total achievement test - grade equivalent was 7.0
for both groups of children.
Conclusions
The conclusions drawn from this study of kindergarten entrance
age and later school achievement are as follows:
1. Early kindergarten entrance age had no relation to later school
achievement of the children considered in this study.
2. Children who entered school at an early age achieved as well as
those who entered at an older age.

3. The results from the sixth grade achievement tests showed that
the .. younger pupils achieved as well as older

cnildren··aid ·at

this later

time in their school experience.

4.

In permitting younger children admission to kindergarten., it

may be assumed that children with high mental ages will achieve as well
or better than older children in the kindergarten class with the same

IQ.
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40

Ju1y

14

~nile attending summer school at Eastern Illinois University a
meeting was held with Dr. Shuff to decide on a field study for
Education 601 and 602. During this meeting it was decided to do
a study for Education 602 on kindergarten entranee age in relation
to later school achievement.

December

4

'I'he author began work on the prospectus for the field study for
the Education Specialist Degree.

5

The evening was spent in Booth Library seeking a bibliography
for the study ..

6

'I'he author worked on the outline of the·· prospectus.

7

Writing began on the prospectus.

8

Writing was continued on the prospectus ..

10

'I'he author continued to write on the prospectus ..

11

Work continued on the prospectus.

14

'l'he afternoon prior to the 5:00 P.M. class meeting of Education

602 was spent in Booth Library acquiring materials i'or the Held
study.
17

The author continued writing the prospectus.

18

A discussion of the i'ield study was held with the Clay County
Superintendent of Schools.

29

Typing of the prospectus was started by the author ..

30

Typing of the prospectus was continued by the author.
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31

Typing of the prospectus by the author was finished.

January

3

The author began writing on the related research section of the
study.

6

'i'he author continued working on the related research section of
the study.

8

Work was continued on the related research section of the study.

9

The author spent the morning and early afternoon in Booth Library
briefing articles to be used in the study. At the 3:00 P.M.
class meeting of Education 602, the prospectus was given to Dr.
Shuff.

14

'l'he morning was spent in Booth Library acquiring materials ior
the field study.

18

'I"he author continued to write on the study.

20

Writing was continued on the study by the author.

21

vTri ting was continued on the study.

25

·writing was continued on the study.

26

Writing was continued on the study.

28

'l'he author continued to write on the study.

29

Writing was continued on the study.

30

A report was made on the field study by the author at a class
meeting of Education 602 held on the Eastern Illinois University
campus.

February
2

'I'he author began typing on Chapter I of the study.

3

'T'-rn
•
-Jt'ing

'
was d one on i:;' h es t ua.y.

42

4

Typing was done on the study ..

9

Typing was continued on the study.

10

Typing was continued on the study.

11

Typing was continued on the study.

15

'Typing was continued on the study.

16

Typing was done on the study.

20

The author began to write Chapter 2 and 3.

21

Data was gathered from school records for the st11dy.

22

Data was gathered from school records for the study.

24

Data was organized for the study.

26

Writing was continued on Chapters

3,4,

and

5.

March

4

The author continued to write on the study.,

5

.1.'he author began typing the remaining parts of the study.

9

typing was continued on the study.

10

Typing was continued on ·the study.

11

Final typing was done on the study.

13

Final typing was done on the study.

14

Final typing was done on the study.

